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A GUIDE TO HEALTH & WELLNESS

If you live with daily pain, Frequency and Neuromuscular Therapist 
Danielle Palmer wants you to know that relief is available, even if 
you have “tried everything.” As the owner and Therapeutic Director 
at Daily Dose Wellness in Newport Beach, Danielle is highly skilled 
using a frequency device called SCENAR® to naturally relieve pain. 
This proven modality, developed by scientists including Russian 
Neurologist Dr. Alexander Revenko, has been successfully used for 
over four decades and Danielle is one of very few U.S. practitioners 
trained by Revenko himself. This innovative therapy has garnered 
praise from patients and medical professionals alike; both noting 
Danielle as an expert. 

Danielle became a proponent of this therapy due to firsthand 
experience. “I was born with Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis and 
dealt with chronic inflammation. I even began losing my eyesight. 
When I found this device, I started believing something outside of 
mainstream medicine could help.”

Danielle’s experience gave her an insatiable desire to heal others. She 
explains that this therapy works by stimulating the body’s healing 
abilities via microcurrent, using the same impulses as the nervous 
system. This results in a speedier healing process with no reported 
adverse side effects, and the sessions are pain free.

“I found SCENAR® reading a New Zealand medical journal and 
contacted the Doctor. He stated that this was an indispensable tool. I 
researched in the USA and found Danielle who has been a true treasure 
for both my patients and me.”  
- Dr. Leigh Erin Connealy M.D., Medical Director Center for New Medicine and Author of 
“The Cancer Revolution”

“Working with Danielle, and undergoing SCENAR® myself, has been 
life-changing. I have been so impressed that I now refer patients to her.”  
- Dr. Julie Sarton, PT, DPT, WCS, Owner Sarton Physical Therapy

“Danielle is by far, the most well-versed practitioner in frequency 
modalities that I’ve had the pleasure of working with.” 
- Heather Hiniker, CEO Ascent Adaptation and Regeneration Center
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